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ELKDALE LADIES TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 2019
(Shotgun at 5:15 sharp)
OUR FAVORITE DESSERT NIGHT:
Everyone takes a turn at sharing a favorite dessert! If for some reason you won’t be playing a match on the night
that you are scheduled to bring a dessert, please make arrangements to trade with someone else on the list.
DESSERT NIGHTS EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT:
May 21 – Sharon Smith, Diane Smith
May 28 – team 2 & 21
June 4 – team 3
June 11– team 4
June 18 – team 5 & 22
June 25 – team 6
July 2 – team 8
July 9 – team 9 & 23
July 16 – team 10
July 23 – team 11
July 30– team 12
Aug 6 – team 13 & 24
Aug. 13 – team 14
Aug. 20 – team 15
Aug. 27 – team16
Sep 3– team 17
Sep. 10 – Ladies Closing Dinner – team 18 & 19 & 20

LEAGUE GUIDELINES:
1. Non-members will pay $20 per week, this covers cart and green fee for the night. The $2 optional fun game not
included, must be paid each week. Members pay a cart fee of $8 along with the optional fun game of $2
2. Each week we have a special game for $2/player – pay at the golf shop to enter –it is a lot of fun and you win
prize credits in the golf shop. (Prize credits need to be used by 10/31)
3. The league will use one-half of your club handicap with a nine-hole maximum of 24 strokes. Those who have a
maximum GHIN index of 40.4 and a club handicap of 41 will have their 9 hole league handicap based off their
average score. (Average score of 115- 117 = 21front/20 back, 118-122 = 21, 123-125 = 22, 126-127 = 23, 128
and above average score = 24 9 hole handicap) If you have an odd-number handicap, you receive the extra
stroke on the front nine. For example, a player with a 17 handicap receives 9 on the front nine and 8 on the
back. Non-members handicaps are based off their best league scores.
4. TEES: The standard tees will be the #4’s, though some may opt to play the # 5 tees. If a player is playing the #
5 tee and is competing against a player on the # 4 tees, the player playing the # 5 tee will reduce there 18 hole
#5 tee handicap by -4 shots, or reduce their 9 hole #5 handicap by – 2 shots. If both players decide to play the
# 5 tees together just take half of the full 18 hole handicap for the # 5 tees listed on the club handicap sheet.
5. Format is individual match play the low handicap player on each team play each other in a match and the high
handicap player each other in a match. If handicap is tied use the handicap index. One point for each hole won
or ½ point if the hole is tied total of 9 points per individual match. (We no longer have a bonus point for low
net score, we hope this will help speed up and allow people to pick up when out of the hole or concede more
putts to their opponents.)
6. If only one member of a team is present she will play both opponents on the other team. (A team that
forfeits receives 0 points and the other team receives 12 points) if both teams have one player missing the
missing players will split the points 4.5 to 4.5. The present team members will play a normal match.
7. Please honor the 10-stroke limit unless the outcome of the hole is still in doubt.
8. In order to speed up play, feel free to offer “gimmes” to your opponent if her putt is inside the length of the grip
of the club.
9. At any point, you are free to pick up on the hole and forfeit the point for that hole to your opponent. If
you are in doubt of a rule, please do not argue, get upset or delay play, with the number of rules in this game no
one can know them all. Play a second ball count them both then ask for a ruling when you get in.
10. After completion of play, enter your scores on the league roster, make note of your birdies and turn in your
scorecard to the golf shop. Show new players how to score! The golf shop staff will post all league scores in
the handicap computer. Please remember those with a USGA handicap are responsible for posting all other 9
or 18 hole rounds you play during the season. Please put LAST NAMES ON THE YOUR SCORECARDS.
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The top scorecard is an example of how to set up a score card for the Ladies League.
D. Simith and S. Smith are partners on team #1 and B. Haines and L. Dubey are partners on Team #2. The
numbers next to each player name is half of their club handicap. The lower handicap player on each team play
each other in a match and the higher handicap players on each team play a match. As you can see D. Smith has
to give B. Haines the difference in their two handicaps so B. Haines gets 5 shots. L. Dubey gets 1 shot. I used
dots to designate where the strokes fall. The strokes are allocated according to the Red tee handicap (basically
the difficulty of the holes are rated 1 to 18) so as seen above B. Haines receives 5 shots on the hardest handicap
rated holes.
The lower scorecard shows how we keep track of the match points. I use a (1) for a win (0)
for a loss and a (-) for a tied hole. There are nine points for the hole by hole match. Please mark down you nets
score although there is no longer a net point we like to recognize low gross and low net on the weekly results.
(Net is your actual score minus your handicap).

